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" THE GAEL AND CYMBRI." * 

In directing the attention of oar readers to this learned, 
ingenious, and interesting work, on the ancient history of 
our country, we feel it is due to them, as well as to the 
author, to apologize for having allowed it to remain so 
long unnoticed. The truth is, that when we first took it 
up, we considered the subject to be one requiting such a 
deprthof research-such an acquaintance with ..the works 

and ininns of otherwriters 
on the same or 

similar sub- 
jects, and such an extent of space to be devoted to its 
consideration, that we felt a kind of instinctive disinclina- 
tion tI enter seti tiy n its review, until at Iast, We bad 

epared oursetves in some measure for the task. On 

.cotrley 
perusitg the volume, however, we have been 

ngre6ablyi surprized to fnd that the subject has been 
treatet in that plain and popular manner which brings it 

do-wn 
to every comprehension : that it mary be perused 

w ith atisfaction and pleasure not only by tile professed 
antiquarian and schotar, but by every individual wfhormay 
take an interest in the early history of nations, or who 
may wish to gain information concerning thle particular 
people by whom the British islands were-at first colo- 
nized. 

We have been particularly induced to notice Sir 
Win. Bethamn's work at the present i omen t, from having 
observed, in a recent numhber of the "aPrinting Machine," 
an article purporting to be a review of the work, written 
by an individual who certainly can know very little of 
the ment and manners even of the tire in which he lives, 
other"ise he would not make such a mistake, as to insi- 
nuate that the work was the production of an enthusiastic 
Iishmani-or that it was anything ofthat natlanal vanity, of 
which Irishmenare accused, prompted its publicationr For 

ourselves, though Irish to the back bone, we will freely 
confess that to us one great recommendation wohich the 
volume possesse d was its not being written by an Irish- 
man, who ndmght be acciused of partiality to his country; 

rand it did iideed afford us pleasure Ito find that the 
subiect had been taken up by acool, - calculating, steady 
Englishman, properly o ualified to form a correct opinion ee p rop o 

$. 
. 

np 

er. yequaco 

r e g 

upon it, and whu would .not be biassed by those precon- 
ceived ideas relative to the greatness ofl the ancient 
Irish, which, like al iinusfatus, had led so many formner 
Irish writers into the iorasses and qua'gmires of Irish Ihis. 
tory, While the reviewer in the" Machike" is forced to 
admit that Sir W. Bethami, in his work, " has collected 

to- gether many rays of historic light, tending, to strengthen 
the received opinion 

.that 
the language and many usages 

of the Irish people are of high. antiquity, and of eastern 
origin,' with a fixed predetermination not to allow of any 
thing that might be fravorable to tile arguments which Sir 
WVi. brings forward relative to the early great ess oflreland, 
he dismisses the work without further notice, as having 
been written by an .Irishman, " in the truly exaggerated 
pirit of natidnat vanity ; and then, with a flourish of trum- 

pets, introduces a nice little theory of his own, which he 
denominates "ahia'osophica1expalanation of the grounds or 
origin bf thfe general illusion respecting the ancient cele- 
brity of Ireladnd," in which the Elysian fields of Homer, 
the Atlantes of Plato, and the happy isles of Hesiod and 
Plato, the Ciimerian and Hesperian world, with a thou- 
sand other lofty imaginlngs, are largely descanted on- 
while the origin of the Gael and Cymrnri, the subject on 
which the volume has been written, is never once alluded 
to or touched on, no more than if the question had never 

been proposed. Thisis certainlyreviewing with avengeancc. 
We should supposeit is thenewsystem recommended by the 
Society for the Diffusion of Useful 

Knowvledge, 
or at all 

events we may take it as a specimen of reviewing by 
steam. But, to return to the book before us; we believe 
it will be generally admitted tliat to separate the fab!e from 
fact in the early records ofany nation is an utter impossibihi ty. 
However careful the 

ancieints 
among any people may have 

been to hand down to 
posteiqty a f:iithuhlrecord: of events 

by the means of meTely oral tradition, if i 
evi,.nt 

that 
during the lapse of ages ,m; uch of 

ta, lselt w i 
mingled with tile utruth. With reupcr 

t tosi te trdoiti*js 
of the bards and senaechies of Ireland, almiogin, as Sper. 
cer somewhere quaintly observes, there its I~ u o 

trti in their songs and stoaries, pich a vell-eved rnan inay 
discover and find out, there is also much of fiction ; arid 
it is only when we bfrig the records of any- people to the 
test of written history, and draw our dedueic.ss fr'om 
correct analogy, and a proper rendlering of nvarions au 
thors, that we can ever hope-to come to just Mani ljciti 

Sate conclusion : in this way, it would a pt,:asr to us, cur 
author at first set about ano t finhlly acton o pli1:,hed his 
worek. That there are many and serious drihicllties in the 
way of considering the subject ofwlhich lie treat es, will be 
readily adsiitted. It is one rhic'I has engcered the1 pen 
of manv able xvriters, and yet, alter all, we ittlerto appear 
to have been left nearly as much in the dark as ever.- 
The very advertisement firom the Royal ish Aciademv, 
which in some measure broughe t tairth the preS-ent , ori, 
proves this :-" Who were twhe Scoti, and at what h)eriod 
did they settle in Ireland 2" is the question they proiposed 
for a prize; aid even sh5ould Sir W.l Btham's book not 
be considered as going the full len ith of an answer 
to the query in its various bearings, it nmust be ad. 
mittted as doing much towards openirng up the ground ,hir exploring those caverns in which the secreats of the early 
history of our country have hitherto: lain bhid. 

Sir William, in treating his stubject, commenelces 
with first 

principles, and arg ues fromt facts, land xxre theie pi oer 
merit in his book, this, we wvouldl thinke, shaould eal i orti 
the high approbation, of all who wish to seeo the suijecr 
fPirlv iawvestigated. He tells us;-- 

" The examination of the laigage, lnws religion, ciis- 
tons, and institutions of the people of Gaol, who were de- 

elared 
by Cmiars to have calledthemstq elves Ctltx, 

was. 
the first object of mny attention, and thle result of tliat 

investigation has established, it is coareeive, beyond the 
possibility of doutit or question, that tha e Irish, Bitonns 
and Gaul, of' CMar is (lay, all spoke the samne lanuei e 
had the same origin, relirion, laws, institutions, ant.al 

eis. 
toms, and wvere, in fact, but different bratnclhes of the 

nsie peopl Thius far one braich of the question- his 
been, I copceive, effectually answered--the Seoti, or 
Irish. were Celtm. . 

" heother question still remained-- ' vsia mD TuiEY 
SE'rLE IN IRELAND k ' This coButld not be answered with. 
Sout first :a ing- the problem of 'wHo woa:: ri.'oTE CELT.r ?' 
It was not suffidcient to rest ons the 

rgoabailiW 
of thaeir set- 

tlin in tie Britih islands fiom Garul, althoi ah tthat alter. 
nativ has hitherto been the dernies resort if most Eng- 
Slish writers, io, rejeating altogether the Milessin story as 
fabutous, have had no ocher way of accoluintin for tfi pro- 
piing of these islands, thanuin frail wihkckr coracles, Co- 
vered with skins,Tfrom the nearest coa:lt of the coitinent 

"' Who a'nd whence Pere Ihe Celt,, ?' involved inves. 
tigation into the history of all the ancient people of Eu- 
ropme, but it was not long before that question rS a iso 
satisfactirily answered; a strong a ffinity was palhable he- 
tween theCelts and the Phen1uians-t he"ir 

ka-in', 
re- 

ligion, and instiuttionsAinot 
only appear to hove been si. 

milar, but identical ; they not uly traded withl, butin colo 
nized.Spain, the British Islands, and Celtic Gaul, expel- 
ling or extirpating the previous inhabitants, and 

planting therein their own People. Tinus tlhe second qurestion 
answered, and the long soughlt problem 

solved. 
- 

"Another question arose 01st of this 
investigation, 

viz, 
Were ' tie Wexlsh the ancientT 

Lri/olos 
who rosmtalcd caailst 

C zcsar, and, fjter the fall qf the Romanr 
pr'omotee 

of 
]h'ituin into the hands /Ike 

Son, 
tool 

,re./ge., 
in I1 

rles. ,id 
/1irae 

gurgr, 
lawes, 

and inssiht/tions, to thidr Jesehmt;: 
a 

' 
' I hidad avays consitered 

thevefisr"ssti' thus pro- 
positioss true, and, althouthi a slti'sli aequ:int;': 

a 
withi 

the XW'elsh languagie, led to the eo'sclusmcin 
th,'at 

it 
,''.i{-_ld essentially Iso01 the 

Gaelic,.still 
it asper:tetd hut e 

cc'- 
:.laice, and I considered thie two lahsniages, in their ori- 
gin, essentially the 

s:ame, 
.,Finding, 

thowever, 
discrepan- 

cies and anomalies in the notion of the Wels$ being the 
aneseitn Britains, which appeared irreconcileable, I deter- 
wined, in the first instancee to examine, more particn- 

Or an inquiry into the Origin Religion, Langnagb, and 
Institutions ofthe Irish.Scotih , Britons, and Gauls. And of' the Caledoanias, Pets, Welsh, and Bretons. By Sir W. 
Bethiam, Ulster King of Arms, &c.: London: Thomas nand William Boone, 1New Bond-street. Dublin: Curry and Co. 
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larly, the construction of the Welsh language, and was 
surprised to find that it differed totally from the Gaelic, 
anid had not, in fact, the slightest affinity, unless it could 
he considered an affinity that a few words are to'be 
found in eaclh tongue, which have the same or similar 
meanrig. 

\" Having thus ascertained that the Welsh and Gael 
must ha e bee aa totally distinct and separate people, and 

ther-fore, thiat tile 
ance.tors 

of the Welsh could not have 
[een the Britorns, wllo fought with Caesar, as they were 
undoubtedly Gael, the question then arose-" who were 
the Welsh, an:l when did they become possessed of Wales ?" 

" Thus did another difficulty present itself, of no small 
magnituaie, wihich, however, was eventually surmounted. 
Lhuvd and Rowvland, two of the most eminent lWelsh 
writers, had unwillingly been coerced into the opinion, 
that a people, who spoke the Irish language, were the 
predeccssors of the Welsh in Wales, and gave names to 

most of thle places in that country and all parts of Eng- 
land; and that Welih names of rivers and places, were 
only to be found in the eastern and southern parts of 
Scotland : therefore, it appears clear, that the Picts, who 
inhabiited that country, niust have been the ancestors of 
thre Welsh, and that they conquered Wales, Cornwall, 
and Britaniny, on the fhll of the Roman empire; and call- 
ing trheiselves Csymbri, they were a colony of the Cimbri, 
a people who once inhabited the neighbouring coasts of 
JuA.and, thie ancient Girmbric Chersonesus, the country 
opposite thle land of the Picts. 

"The origin and history of the Gaei and Cynibri is 
thus placed on its true basis, and that is now in harmony, 
which, heretofore, was confused, anomalous, and contra- 
dictory. 

"It has been my object to adduce evidence, perfectly 
fiee from even the suspicion of Irish predilection or bias; 
it will be found that few Irish authorities have been 
quoted, except the Gaelic language itself. Even for the 
Irish history, the account given by Nennius and Giraldus 
Canibrensis, have been preferred to Irish M1SS. or Keat- 
ing's history, although it should be admitted, in candour 
and fairness to that learned writer, that his real history, in 
the original, is very superior to the spurious English trans- 
lation, published by Dermot O'Connor. The Milesian 
story, however, will eventually be found grounded in 
truth; and, although but a taint and imperfect sketch, it 
is the true history of the first settlement of the Celtze in 
Europe. 

"The following pages are now laid before the critical 
and intelligent, with no small portion of anxiety; they 
appear to me to demonstrate, that ancient colonies of 
Phenicians settled in Spain, Ireland, Britain, and Gaul, 
long before the Christi-n era, and that they called them- 
selves Gael, and Gaeltach, or Celtme, and that the Iri-h, 
the Gael of Scotland, and the Manks, are now the only 
descendants of that ancient people who speak their lan- 
guage. 

" The Phenician language has been, for two thousand 
years, unknown, that is, with any certainly ; at dll events, 
so imperfectly understood, that all attempts to explain 
even the shortest inscription, found upon coins, medals, 
or marbles, have been but vague and uncertain guesses.- 
Spanhiem, Bochart, and Gebelen, have endeavoured to 
render them intelligible through the Hebrew, but their 
attempts have been abortive, or very imperfectly success- 
ful; though kindred tongues, the affinity of the Hebrew 
rith the Phenician is too distant to be useful for such a 
purpose. The Phenicians, although co-descendants of 
Shem, through Eber, with the Jews, had so much inter- 
course with other nations, that their language became 
very much mixed and changed, while the Hebrew re- 
mained stationary and pure. 

"The discovery that in the Irish a people still exist 
who speak the language of the / 'enicians, is of the first his- 
torical importance, for by it Phenician inscriptions may 
be deceyph red, and the extent of their commerce and na- 
vigation traced by the ancient names of places in the 
world knoni to the arcients. 

"The Irish chiaricter Ihas been used in this work to ex- 
press the Gaelic words, because the Scottish riethod f 
using an h instead of a point, to eclipse or render mute 
the preceding consonant, gives an uncouth and awkward 

appearance to the word itself, and would render it unpro. 
nounceable, according to the power of that letter in any 
other language. An alphabet of the Irish letters, and a 
brief explanation of the power of the points, is, therefore, 
given. 

" The alphabet consists of the following seventeen let- 
ters :- 

a b ( e FF 1 T m n o p m r t r or U ab c de f g il I n op r s tu 
C b f, having a point over them render them mute. 
5 and )h change their power to v consonant. 

i signifies that the letter is doubled, and is the same 
as On. 

" These few observations are sufficient to explain the 
sound of the Irish words used in the following essay.- 
The only letters which differ much from the Roman, are 
b d, J f, g g, t r, r s, and rct, but even in these the 
variation is so very slight, that the knowledge of them 
will be easily acquired." 

From the foregoing extracts the reader will be able to 
judge of the ground taken by Sir W. Betham: it would 
be impossible, however, in the brief space we could.alio- 
cate to the article to give even a synopsis of the various 
points of argument ; we must, therefore, refer to the work 
itself;, merely allowing our readers to judge of the cor- 
rectness of our author's reasoning from the agudlogy of 
language, by the fdllowing extracts: 

BRONZE FIGURE OF A PHENICIAN SOLDIBtER 
" Found in a bog in Ireland about two years since. Itis ex- 

actly similar to the Etruscan bronzes found in Italy. 

" It has already been stated that the Phenicians, the 
first discoverers of the British Islands, gave them their 
original names, and also conferred the subordinate deno- 
minations on the smaller islands, promontories, estuaries, 
mountains, rivers, &c. It will naturally be objected, and 
justly, that the Phenicians, before they had approached 
the British coasts, had discovered, and of course named 
the countries. situated on the coasts of the Mediterranean 
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with the islands, promontories, estuaries, rivers, moun- 
tains, and straits thereof, and also the coasts of Spain, 
Portugal, and Gaul. It may, therefore, be necessary be- 
fore it will be admitted, that the Gael and Phenicians 
were the same people-that there should be an equally 
striking conformity and analogy, in the Gaelic language, 
between the meaning of those names, which are acknow- 
ledged generally, and almost universally, to have been 
conferred by that people, as of those of the British Is- 
lands and Gaul. This is such obvious and just criticism, 
that I would say if we do not find those names in the 
Gaelic etymons, exactly descriptive and accordant with 
their peculiar situation, character, and circumstances, in 
so striking and palpable a manner, as scarcely to admit of 
question or doubt; the names of Britain and Gaul being 
Gaelic, only prove an identity between the inhabitants of 
those countries, as different branches of the Gael, but do 
not go far enough to establish an identity, or even a con- 
nexion between them and the Phenicians. But, if the 
names of the coasts and islands of the Mediterranean and 
of Spain, or a great majority of them, are evidently and 
palpably Gaelic, we may fairly, and without encroach- 
3nent, conclude that language to be the genuine remains 
of the ancient Phenician tongue, and the Celtm, colonies 
of that enterprizing people, whose merchants were princes, 
and the honourable of the earth. 

" It will not be expected that every name to be found 
in the Mediterranean, or in Spain, should be explained, 
or even be capable of being rendered into Gaelic; some, 
no doubt, had a different origin, nor would it be advisa., 
b!e to fatigue the reader by an unnecessary detail of ety- 
mologies, as the most striking will sufficiently establish 
the desired position; the mind becomes bewildered in- 
stead of being instructed by injudiciously multiplying 
proofs. The collation of all the names might and would 
be useful in a gazetteer, or geographical work, but here 
would be out of place. 

"We will begin by first examining the names of the 
cities of the coast of Phenicia itself-and first the chief 
city. 

Tyre--11i--The 
land, or the country, by Way of emi- 

nence, the home of the Phenicians, their pride and glory 
--like Rome to the Romans. Tyre was called THE CCITY. 
T111 is sometimes spelled loj1t, in ancient MSS.-- 
Christian Mattheus, derives Tyre fiom the Hebrew 

-r, 
which signifies a stone or rock, because it was built on 

a rock. 
" Sidon, or 

Saida-pal-ba 
--a seat, or site. Sidon, 

though second to Tyre in glory and greatness, is said to 
have been the elder city, and the first settlement or seat 
of the Plienicians on tle Mediterranean. 

Palmyra--pQar, 
the 

palace-M; 
1e, of pleasure, or 

diversion-pronounced Palmire.-Tadmor is t J~]g- 
house-and mop, great-the great house or palace. 

" 
Italy--3, corn--Calabsi , country-the land of corn, 

or agriculture, pronounced Itala. 
" The Tiber. This is evidently the Gaelic and Pheni- 

cian t)Jb L, a well, fountain, spring, stream. 
" Dahnatia--b~, a share, a tribe, a country possessed by 

a ftribe--malt, good exzcellent. The excellent, or good 
share, or allotment, pronounced Dalmait. 

" 
Sardinia--r, the greater or larger--ln2J, island; 

the greater island with reference to Corsica, pronounced 
Sardinis. 

"' Corsica--COl/trab, the coast, or the island near the 
coast. 

"Malta, or MAelita-melle, banishment-or the place of 
banishment. 

" Those names could not have been accidentally so 
descriptive, they must have been given by a people 
speaking the language which so clearly expresses their 
peculiar circumstances. There is no straining, cutting 
down, or changing letters or syllables, the words declare 
their origin as palpably as that Cape of Good lHope, or 
Desolation Bay, were names given by the English." 

Under this head many other names are given, to which 
are added a vast number of the names of the rivers and 
former inhabitants of Spain, Portugal, and the Mediterra. 
nean. He has also as a further evidence collated the 
Carthagenian speeches in the Penulus of Plautus with the 
Irish ; and having thus, as he contends, successfully esta. 
blished the fact of the identity of the Gaelic and Pheni. 
cian language, and that the Gael or Celte were a Pheni- 
cian colony, goes on to prove that the ancient Britons and 
Gauls of Casar's day spoke the Gaelic language, and were 
the same people as the Irish; and this he does by an in. 
vestigation of the language, religion, institutions, man. 
ners, and customs of the Celtre of South Britain and 
Gaul in the time of the Romans. As we have already 
said, to the book itself we must refer those who wish for 
fiurther information on the subject; and we think there 
are felw such who will not feel gratified and informed by 
its perusal. 

THE BOASTER OUTBOASTED. 

A.fe v months since one of those self-important speci- 
mens of the sense and talent of the sister isle, yclept 
" riders," happened to be in a neighbouring town-and 
entering into conversation with some gentlemen in a 
coffee-room, amongst other topics he enlarged on the su. 
perior success of his countrymen in the improvement of 
manufactures, alleging, as a proof of his assertion, that in 
the mahufactory to which he belonged, it was only neces- 
sary to place the fleece of wool on the machine, and ina. 
mediately it became a piece of fine cloth. " All that is 
wonderful," replied one of the bye-standers, " but still it 
is not equal to our own manufactory here in Carrick-on. 
Suir, where we place the live sheep at one end, while at 
the other is produced a dish of roast mutton, and a ready 
made coat." Yours, &c., C. D. 

Wexford, September, 1834. 

INTERIOR OF MALAHIDE ABBEY. 

The above ruin immediately adjoins the ancient Castle 
of Malahide, the property of the Talbot family, situated 
between six and seven miles from the metropolis, in a 
N. E. direction. In 1641, Thomas, the then Lord Tal. 
bhot, having been outlawed in consequence of the part he 
took in the rebellion of that time, his castle and lands re- 
mained for seven years in the possession of Miles Corbet, 
the regicide, who is said tp have unroofed the chapel for 
the purpose of using the materials in covering a ba'a or 
outhouse, and thus it has evec since remained. 
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